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General- Editorial. . . . . A Note to Young Varments. . . . .

-Life is a learning exper-
ience but the present environment
with the war in the mid east over
and the large l-aw suits from Arab
Kuwai-t - people are busy I guess.
Peop1e want structural constraints
for the people who run the schools
and colleges in America, they
would be happy for the students
to throw away al-I of their prior
education and then have then
rally behind the flag. Class-
rooms and students want justice.

Environmental- l"ocation has
everything going. Students from
all over the United States are
trying to advance thenseLves.
Classrooms are over crowded all
over the country, there is a
problem with course material.
Either de-empathize computer
science in high schools or stay
out of the electrical warefare
structuring for peace of mind.

People and the youth age
population are just sick and
tired of meally mouthed facts,
figures, and quotes which are
spued out to be stored in their
precious memory banks.

I believe in prayer in
schools r wê are always given the
wrong answer for we are al-I kind
souls in search of freedom, so
why not sal-ute and pledge al-lie-
gence to the f1ag. ltlhy then impose
U.S. l-aw on foreign countries and
then try to reguJ-ate their school
system, forms of kinship, and
famiJ-y life. The American dream
is not to coherse heirarchies by
police of militia.

and
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Education can be a rewarding
personal experience when
have mastered the fundament-
then work to educate. .

-----For any of you very young
school students reading this
articl-e, and I particularly mean
chiLdren and adults-----
-----Pace fast and slow always
take the time to l-isten careful:l.y
and although it is bad mannered
to ask a parent to repeat himself
or herself, if you have questioËrs
print it down on paper to avoid
being misunderstood.
-----Ðo you guys hang out in
caves in the city or what?
-----Do you get three square
meaLs a day or whatever?
-----If you do have pets do you
take care of those animals and
reptiles.
---:-Arg you devoting enouth time
to 'your schoolwork?
-----Are your reading skills
IOO/", if not you shoul-d consider
"CLiff - Notes"?
-----Do you take enough time when
you walk to the local store to
check for safety and traffic?

-----A Comment on trash and land..
-----Along with the change in
season in Apri} comes a change .infoltige. The State of Maine is
ano has become a regular boom
town with a complete lack of
concern for lakes and beaches.
-----The name of the game is
clarification and clean up of
state beaches, parks and nationaÌ
forests. At the best our state
cleanup is not sufficient to
keep up with trash until J-abor day
when envi.ronment becane an issue.
-----People are apathetic and
Iazy, so Lazy that they refuse
to carry trash to the nearest
litter basket or trash can.
-----Please be careful with your
trash and garbage.. r..
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-Airport Mishaps + Accidents.. -----Conflicts in California..

-A member of the National-
Transportation Safety Board said
up until now they are relying on
better ways to handle take-offs
and l-andirrgs on all major air-ports
on the east and west coast. Stating
that they are reJ_ying on air-ports
heavily on perfect preformancè and
good Luck.
-----0fficials hope the traffic
lights will prevent deadly air-port coll-isions when installed
at all the major airports in the
United States.
-----Air-port accidents in
December in Detroit Michigan where
eight people were killed ãfter aD.C. -.9 jet plane took two wrong
turns in heavy fog and taxied in-front of a Boeing Z0Z during take
off.
-----Even more advanced ground
safgty systems are used in Europe
officiaLs say despite of the syètem
at Kennedy Air-Port they expectit to work as well as a- tralficlight on a busy city street andthe pilots agreed.
-----But it seemed on first inspec-
tion the safety system woul_d notprevent last months crash between
a U.S. Atr Jet and a Sky West
Commuter Pl-ane in Los Angeles.
The accident or plane crásh
killed l4 people. The F.A.A
the federal aviation authority
released audio tapes showing ândvocally explaining the two planes
were both given permission to use
the same runway at Los Angeles
air-port.
-----The FAA says investigators
have not yet determined why the
controLler made the eruor.
-----With this advaneed technol-
ogy in jet monitoring hardware
and the improvements in run-
T3{s with líghts and black-topping
things are a lot safer than Uelorã.

-----A Los Angeles County Grand
Jury today and over the Last two
years has again resumed the
investigation of the Rodney King
police beating -- the probe of
alleged police brutality, the
FBI also began interuogation of
the Los AngeJ-es sheriffs' depart-
ment and the al-Ìeged video tape
of the unarmed ilâÍt. The officers
are being questioned in their own
homes and the fact of the matter
is that it invoLved onJ-y one
man and his constitutional rights.
-----Greg Lemont comments. --A Herald Sunday supporting L,A.
Pol-ice Chief Dayrld Gates was not
evidenced or stopped, Ieaving no
way to que1l the Chiefs' anger.
Even now the FBI plans to handle
its investigation into the
charges of excessive viol-ence and
forÇe. . The Los Angeles police
atrocity brings up many questions
of descriminization and ethnic
origin and a race hatred of
blacks especial-ly black ma1es.
-----The federal probe is
revealing to the people of the
Hill Police division that the
accusals forthwhieh is when four
officers were accused of the
alleged beating of Rodney King.
-----The FBI plans to interview
all two hundred officers from
that distric and in their own
homes . lr{hen the R. King violation
went back in to court in Los
Angeles the FBI dropped the
investigation. Officials call
it a bad decision. The officers
themselves say they have no
problem in understanding the
cause and nature of the charges
levied against their brutality
and the LAPD.

I respect peoples rights and
this situation i-s like a hammer..
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